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163  PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Roger Brody
Among the many special summer moments were seeing Robert Morris’ Letter Book at The Collectors Club of NYC and checking out the gigantic decorative book covers and spines at the library in Kansas City.

166  FROM THE LIBRARIAN’S DESK
By Tara Murray
After a year of construction, the new state-of-the-art space for the American Philatelic Research Library is finally open. We’re taking reservations for a grand opening dinner and ceremony.

170  LIBRARY NEWS
By Sergio Lugo
The Collectors Club of New York meets special guests during WSS-NY 2016, where Toronto’s Greene Foundation found and purchased a special treasure. Also, a National Parks exhibit opens at the National Postal Museum.

181  INVERTED JENNY RETURNED
By Jeff Stage
The APRL had a special moment in the spotlight when the international press covered the formal return of a rare and iconic stamp to the library during WSS-NY 2016.

194  HEJAZ: THE SURVEY OF EGYPT BOOK OF 1918 — ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
by David R. Beech
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Term | APS Member Ballot | APS Appointment | Founder/Patron
--- | --- | --- | ---
2011–2017 | Patricia Stilwell Walker | Roger Brody | Don Heller
2013–2019 | Charles Wooster | Ken Grant | Hugh Lawrence
2016–2019 | Kristin Patterson | Steve Zwillinger | Ken Grant
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